Deadly sins alive and well decade later

ALEX CAUCHE

STUDENTS at Quakers Hill High School are deep in rehearsal mode as they prepare for the world premiere of The Seven Deadly Sins, written by drama teacher Deborah Franco.

The play examines the lives of children during their teen years, contrasted with their lives at a dinner party 10 years later, with personalisations of the seven deadly sins spread throughout.

"It contrasts their hopes and dreams with what actually happens," Ms Franco said.

"We also look at the play through the game of truth or dare."

Ms Franco said she was particularly impressed with the performance of student Toma McDonnell, who plays the role of food critic Phat Preston.

McDonnell said his mother had insisted he watch episodes of Ten's MasterChef to brush up on the role. "Mum's been forcing me to watch it, so I've based the character on Matt Preston," McDonnell said.

Callista Banks is the devil in red in Quakers Hill High's Seven Deadly Sins.